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11413ellats on Woodicards
The telegraph brought ns intelligence on

Bioliiiii(eveitig that ben;AtecitttexAilid
"Titan a %gar LOZOI2. Cumuxe J. BIDDLE,
ladosisitig Ono. W. WoormAnn, the Copper.
bead candidate for Governor._ Fire have
sines read the letter as published in the
Copperhead organs. ft is-not worth our

while to rtrguo the question whether it is a

genuine and authentic production of the
grare-digger of the ChiCkahominy. Suffice

It to lay, that it bears many evidences of

such a paternity. In his epistolary, commu-

nications, as in his military operations,.
flfeessttss mores only at the eleventh
hour, The letter was evidently designed to

influence rotors to cast their votes in favor
of ltoonwstmq-and yet it is only dated at
()nig°, New York, the day before the Penn-
ayl*ania election! Even if it had been
pnb)lshed•sooner-it would havoproved pow-
arletts and inethcacir. MCCLELIA3'N sym-
pathy with rebels and military incapacity
hare-=damned him forever in the esti-

mation of the loyal citizens of America.
The Copperhead press seize every oppor-

trinity to resurrect and galvanise this-

-lo4.since iiiiitnet general ; but their ef-

forts are utterly:unavailing and must ever
prep) 'aim:rive., Even the I soldiers, who
wee ,'prktated to look upon McClellan as a

Hatioleorti express the utmost contempt

hini-both as altiniVaiut as a captain.
Moray After this -preeiorts epistler was

poitted so conspicuously through the city,
. yesterday, we saw soldiers reading it at

seTeral places, and turning away in disgust
. We heard one say to his coranules. " Mc-

Cllllan humbugged do.. army long

mwmgb and now he wanteTehumbug the
Oople, but if he is never made President

• until the soldiers elect him ho will never
become en occupant of the Whito Rouse."

But to the letter. It is a matter of very
little importance, we think, to the American
people, what Geo. B. Iklcetettsit says, or

Whom he indorses. There are plenty of old

Women in the country who can talk as sen-
sibly on any subject as he can. As a gen-
eral he could do little, and as a letter-writer
he can" do lees. Hear him on Woouwaa n

Mid a vigorous prosecution of the war:

"I understood Judge WO,ODWARD to be in
favor of the ,prosecution of the war with
ill the Means'at the coramand'of the loyal
States, until tip military power of tho re-

belHon
This a direct contradiction of Judge

W ooDwAtto'isrepeatedsleclitratlons. He has
again and again declared, that the war is
"unconstitutional," and that, if it were

within his power, he would withdraw the
Rational army North of Mason and Dixon'e
Hue, and negotiate peace with armed rebels!

But, we suppose that the " energy and
• decision" with which WOODWARD would

,carry on the war," would be a re-enact-

ment of the Fabian policy of "Little Mac,"
who was wont, while at the head of ono of
the largest andfinest armies that ever any
nation produced, to sit down for months in
Idleness and inactivity when ho was only

confronted by a few thousand of the enc-
my's forces and some twelve or thirteen
"quaker guns."

General Scott on the Generate.
Abuts, of the Cincinnati Gazette, in a re-

cent letter from Washington, writes
Gen. Scott wns encountered the other day

by a leading Washington official, with
'whop the old veteran fell into a -very, un-
reeirtreitalk about generals. It will not
surprise any one to know that he pro-
nounces Lee the greatest general of the

'wart:thus far; or that ho declares that ho
was more disappointed in Gen. Mcelellan's
performances than be over was before with

' those of any officer in our service. Gen.
Grant's operations be spoke of as display-
ing mare military-skill than anyother gen-
erittlisOrbibited on.our side; and he was
the ewe sUrprieed and mystified at it, as

he could only, remember him in the Mexi-
canatarus a young lieutenant of undoubted

, courage,but giving no promise whatever
ofanyting beyond ordinary abilities. If.
he had rememboted that .oen.. Tecumseh
Sherman wasGen, Grant'a right hand man,
his mYstificat might have been dimin-
ished.

.The staawit Incendiaries.
Wo tails heardreports that the rodent barn-.

ofiiteamboataat St-Lome, andother
on the Ifisslasipp hirer, was in*neeonlinee

with a contorted plan of the rebels to prevent

tha navigation of thatriver. ft appear* by
the following despatch that some of these in-

cendiaries have been arrested
OINCTSICATI, Ott, 9. 1803.

The Mississippi rivergunboat plot is-explod-
ed. Interceptedletters here this morning by
Oen. Con,.ooramsndlig the dtpnrtruent of the
Ohio; have delteloped this grtn-boit plot. Two
used barstools arrestedat nrnett 110[130
by the Provost Marshal alirempliees. One
of them tninodBtate's4iiiferioo..*lflossysail
the eteamors on the .Woetcen makes wore to
be burned. Eighteenst:ths!igarig wore eta-

', Mirada pc; Isimbio., tin' 4.‘anbsille,: and
sight at Cincinnati. !Tho- i!Silt *ASV) he liana

! ! between the Istand lbtb of Oitober The
training at Ste: Mull was prematuro. The

' ' plot it fully • wiliosodyrnad. every accomplice
WM,be arrested.

EnUatznont nfirres In Maryland—
Aril Alternative.

A recent Washington. Aektorianlifi.. Tha
elaveholdirs of Mhryland diseern' that. •thorrr
/11 an unpleasant proviso in Mr. Linolo de-
cision resPeathig thbeglitMentef
that State. He assentirto-their demand, and
no morn tli
land without the consent - of their masters.
But—and here's the rrib—hut, if the white,
elaveholdere of forylitiv, will not perimit,their,
lasses to enlist, they mast enlist theMeolves,
cr b) drafted. Soldiers,the government,lado.
;ermined to bove,.frons slave States as wellas
free, and if the white'People of Maryland pre-
far to dghtrr!ttiftr than perniti tlislr slaves to
do it for then:6.We Ornii4otecAtitt not ohiect.

Mrs. &arra iiidow af-tlet John Brawn' of
thelianias and.Vlrglntlahtstdry;WitaidUlat-
t" e9l4ltY. laws, a tow: days ago,`
of a home In that. State. Of the visit to
Ite:Oregor, the Yetes 'or that :place thee
speaks:- " •

• 'lfni. Brown has her family with her—the.
sesidairiasuirShoinearart of no whore alur

maylive inraLtraten!. lire. B. has martfik-goodimpratstOn:inidt who have callOtnifl;
onher, and fa;:hifia,irkere sheplay;.ll4
take withbar tie _sofa" wishes ofher Emily.
14,140

nofather wi:=Spenvirirellogr town, the.
young who. wne.lttnng.:,nr,lttahinown-on
the 23tliir8optembeicwent Into tlit.
street meetjneXitt;Via; last iboyind;re.
quested toeyereitiet the litee4 ofituinon.who
wu gmanieree',lnliiihozond.teight. he wine-
illodtatint and hitentotirttig:puttli. There.
testbielleiwt and eetwntibb thiiiskft
A-Coma/nos ha trent appointed' V,OenAmbit' iQ
invirt, stYiskaliurg=conisinti;ilist

of rebels andpuLat tryst owaetpiins,etteon teigtem:2_ r l • r
Mol u.at 01

N..-,WiIM borp*Uttimiattillt
tohdllor c

The Tender Merelen of Slavery--to plotmosn ILtassts.—The market is well

Fate** iltr"Strel In Itlfasblng supplied wittspotatoes, now ...eelling.at-509,
XitutfogeivingAetniitiscencsiof * quart; $2-for halt peek eweet petatoan

$1 60 for Irish -potatoes; vltinaletes, .5044
life, eter'liiithedtirie.ead . I quart; peas, 75c.; cranberries, $1 501 l qt.;
tioltalcol04.91191M1.3110.-...nscupattott- of the butter, $4l 50 .*to eggs,Is24s2._*.
Slave-power , we find in the correspondence of bacon , v 2 WOS2 75 1b mackerel, $4 a

the H. N...eceniv Port:- piecesausages, $1 60 IN sugar, $2 50

"Forty years ago,, a wealthy planter tame f to *2 8Z; flour, $4O to $45 for superfanm
fridin Plorida Orldmisenia, to reside in Wash- I corn meal, slo* bushel, and scarce. Mar-

in-eon 'fbr i< time, bringing with him a son, a ket destitute of corn, hay, fodder, s.c.—Rich-
• finemanly boy of -.thirteen.or..fourteen. At I mond
the levees ofhis lather, which were then fash-
ionable, he received-the carestierof the ladies
and the encouragement of the gentlemen that
his ago, Intelligence and his father's position
naturally elicited. Of his family, none as-
companied his father besides this son, in his
visits to Washington. In due course of time
the boy, on whom his father's affection. were
evidently centered, was sent North, ad was
thereeduntedi graditatinget ilarvardmrnYale,
with an honorable standing in his class On

his return to this city he avowed a love for

the North, acquired during his college life,
which was not restrained in its expression by
his father, who fostered and encouraged it

zealously, and readily consented to his per-
manent residence there. lie desired, however,
that bin eon should remain with him hem
during his own stay. An appointment was
procured dfor him as a clerk in the War De-
partment, and he entered upon its duties.

Among the acquaintances formed at this
time was a gentleman from Pennsylvania, and
the chief-clerk ofa bureau, who was-the father
ofa gill yet in her teens, lovable in Character,
LI well as very boantifuL Intimacy begat
friendship, and it was hardly a matter of won-

der that lave should follow. With the bless-
ings of all they were married at St. John's
Church, in this city, it happening to be about
the first marriage that ever took place there;
and even now the long rows of carriages, the'
fair dames and rich attire, the music, the
crowded parlors, the splendor and joy which
crowned the wedding, are vividly depicted by
those who treasure the chroololes of society in

those days.
The young man'ei'ather idtel bought and

flarnished an elegant house for his children,
and they removed at once to their own estab-
lishment.- Not long after the marriage, and
while in the full tide of happiness, the father
was called home, and, left his eon anddaugh-
ter, intending soon to return. They received
no intelligence from him for week after week.
which canned then. anxiety, daily increasing
to alarm. At last, one day, when the son
had just decided to go in search of hi, father,
a carrioge dashed up to the door, a young
man stepped out. ar.d, followed by the sheriff

of the district, walked into the War Depart-
ment, and—before all his companions. in the
broad- light off-'Loon, arrested the son as the
slave of his *her

The son solemnly declared that his father
had mnumitted him, and that he had seen the
will long since in which it had been done.
This-outrage shocked the sensibility of even
an effete slave community. Mr. Monroe,
then President, end others -high in power,
used all tho argument, all the entreaty tongue

could utter, offered money without stint, far
the ransom of ono whom all loved and esteem-
ed, and whose condition, to that hoar, no one
had dreamed. But the young man, possessed
of all power in the ease, and the son ofan en-
raged famtly, --mocked them, told them that
money was no object, argument and treaty
alike unavailing. What he bad now obtained
was revenge, of which nothing should foil him.

The father had met with sudden death, the
will had been either concealed or destroyed,
and him person, in all appearance of Saxon

birth, with the exception of a slight swarthis
mess common to all natives of the extreme

"South, was taken, chained as a slave, his

house and furniture sold, and accompanied by

his beautiful, heart-broken wife, faithful and
unfaltering in this living death, from the
fashionable circles of Washington society,

carried to the "plantation." to toil iu slavery,
beneath the infuriated lash of a vindicative
family.

Mr. Monroe a,urvel bum that a situation
should be given him if he ever muld prove his

manumission or escape.
lie never afterwards was heard from in this

district, for, as Napoleon said ofconvents,
" tha terrible mysteries of slave prison. penis h
=revealed."

The True Measure of the Inflation of
Currency

SIIIPILENTS Or SPECIE.—The two Euro-
pean steamers which sailed from New York
on Saturday, took out a larger consign-
ment of specie than has gone forward for a
long while. The following is an official
statement:
For Liverpool. per City of Manchester, $1,257,473 33

For Bremen, per America, 921,758 13

EMU 112,179,231 Ni

Tms wounded recently paroled and returned
to our lines at Chattanooga by Bragg had re-
mained eight days upon the field without hat-
ing their wounds dressed. .The Federal sur-
geons who were prisoners orenitt6t allowed to
touch one of our wounded daring the entire
time they were there. The enemy had no
supplies, and many of our map suffered terri-
bly.

MARRIED:
DICIIMID—EIcCONNT,LL—On 7u:4.da7, Octobe

13th, 180, by the Rev. It. Grucoy, D. D., Lleut,L
D. DICIIAIID Mlee 8/J)E MoCONNELL, dl o
Pltiebargh. No calls.

.rEff* JD VERTISEMEJr7.B
OIL-125 bble. to arrive and

far We by HENRY H. °OWN'S.

NATAREHOUSE FOR SALE. —A three-
v story Brick Warehouse uld lot of ground on

Smithfield divot, between Flret andWater etreeta.
.14 S. CUTHBERT d SONS, M Market et.

BurrEll! FRESII Burl'Ett--3 bid&
prime fresh Ron Butter %Jost received ands

Weat Yo. 136 Second street_

oat FRANK VAN GiOßDer.
- ,.EA'KHER BELTING.-10,ouu feet of

lI tha Patent Inlet oak Tanned LoathorLting.
Also, Lilco Loather, Rivets, de., always on hand and
for sato at Not, 25 and 1.8 St. Chair street by

J. ILups.

WV.tl.l)E,B73Trirff LU,Rt.
depth, at corner of Sixth ttreitt. Alao, bat-h' foot ad-
joining tho shore. P. CUTHBERT a ROBS,

064 hi 31ario4 otrt-ed.

BOARD WANTED.

TilkEE YOUNG MEN WANT BOARDLNU

In •central part of the city

= DEE=

psnit ANU ENVELOPE ‘V
TIOUSE.—Jusr opened, a largo mod: of

NOTE, LETTER AND CAD PAYEES.
Also, ENTELOPE.i, in great eariaties, oiorO and

quo tit for ovary taste. For role by
W. G. JOUNSTOS A CO., raper. Doalorr,

.141 am-wean W.. 1 gdr•vd.

CLOAKS.

Tho rise in gold in New York firings up the
old speculations about the Inflation of curren-

cy. In a letter on the subject some months
ago, I kola- that the inflationVas not nearly so

great as was popularly supposed, and by a cal- ,
milation of the amount of currency now in cir- •
culation, sought to show that since the war

the inflation had not been more than twelve
or fifteen per cent.

A curious confirmation of this estimate may

be drawn from a totally different source.. It
may be considered that a true test of the in-
flation of the currency is to Ire found in the

inflation of cohics. An average made from a

table of the prices of different necessaries of
life, at stated periods for a term of ten years
prior to the war, in several of the principal
markets of the country, and p similar average
fOr the last two years, would show the exact
difference in prices produced by the inflation.
Stich tables have been prepared, and the aver.
age_for the last two years ia found to bo only
about fifteen per. cent. greater than for the ten
previous years.

, In other words, the inflation of the currency

caused by our enormous loans, issues of.green.
backs, postal currency, certificates of indebt-
edness, and the like, teases 95 to pay about
fifteen per cont. more than we did before the

War, for the same article, and warrants a pre-
mium of about that amount on gold. When,
as now, it is up to over forty, the rise above
fifteen is the gauge of the hopes and fears of

capitalists, for the final auctiesa of the Govern-
ment, as affected by the para. awl nannsfeen-
aim* of Mill hirers spemstntorit, whose interads
ate invoirad in putting gold up, or putting it
down..—WAiteinte Rea. • - • -- •

Slavery in Arkansas--The People In
Favor of Its Abolition.

Just received, pa Adams S Co.'s Exprevs,

ArlArkaneso letter to tho St. Louis Dcoip

A FINE LOT OF CLOAKS,

EMI

InSilk, Val•ot and Cluth
=

VI,Wk./LW:3ITH & BAER, Wholesale
.1.1.1-,Tobacco Dealers, 108 WOOD STREET, LAn
nevelt!store the largest and moot complete avanet-

ment of
TOBACCO, CIGARS AND PIPES

Inthe city, which they are eelllng at the-very
est cash Silures. All orders promysly attendt.l

Deli

1864. •

A large aseortment or POCKET AND COUNTING
littUSE D1A.8.11.n, for 1.804—1 n paper, ut cloth, In

men, In Imitation Turkey, In Turkey Morocco--
with gilt edges and will. marble adgew--wlth tnekt,
pateed chaps and elastic Uinta:On/Ili All ton... nod
Gout rho nunmonottto the vary beat. For rale a'

Iv...liable mos by
WM, O. JOLINATON A CO., ,nattorters.

ocltilaw•triam 57 WI-4 ate

pticYrt miRArti ALBUMS

All Cyle, prlr OrNl and 1111•1,e1.

The Cheapest and Best in the City,
AT

HUNT'S,
MASONIC HALL, YIFTII STREET

orn

RI:I3I3ER SOLE! BOOTS aSHOE

GEO. ALBREE, SON & 00.,
So. 71' WOOD STREET, Cousin 07 Y.

Mitre just received a full supply ofGout'., and
Youths' Solid Rubber doled i'alled) Calf, hip and

Water Proof LEATUER BOOTS, with other acarce
nd deorable goods, comprtaing Gent'. Sewed and

Pegged, Grain CA LBY BOOTS.; Man's, Bus' and
Youth. two and threw poled Cell and -Wa.ter
Proof 1104./113 and CORGRERS GAITERS.

Alen, Lulli..' Floe Glove Leather and Moroi.,

Sowed BALMORALS and CONGRESS BOOTS, Ar

All of which are custom-made and warranted tu Jo
merle, nett

NINE:PENNY SONG BooKS'
IMMO

Containing IA of tbo latrat end crisot

POPULAR SONGS'.
ALL YUR XIS): CEATA—ON is ENT RAUL

M•arft, puot-pelrl, nn rerelpt of two 3 rent tramp..

Address all orders, to 'route prompt •tt.

JOHN P. HUNT, Publisher,
MASONIC' HALL. PIYTH STUEET

STEEL. mLLARS

EATON, MACRUM & CO.,
crest says

'" In this state, thanks to the President, the
slavery question i 3 Fettled. Alt the Union,
men and non-slarcholdors In the State accept
theProelaination as settled law, and are glad
f it. The olavobolding rebels had BO muchfaith in. its virtuethat they have fled the •ts• e

with their slaves, se that the negro ~Lion.,. ,on

istalroady settled.' T~,There Is only one thing
to fear. If the Governor commits the affairs
ofithitfState to some conservative pro-slavery
man who will holi:neliwith the wealthy slave-
hcilders and induep the hope in their minds
that the Proclamation is . mere breath,' and
that they will yet lie permitted to hold and
own their slaves, then this State wilt be lost to
thfi Unica' for years to come, and the horrors
of s guerrilla war, metres desolates Missouri,
will prevail ip this State.

As soon as the principal Mans in the State
are gorsimod, if, will, be ,safe .to . call on the

tiita.ple to elect delegates to a convention to
a ACtonigtittrtiOtt,"neteigno earthly doubt

- ilit:.-suelt 'al. .tonetintion' would -updo all
th IPitir,ritid- iiShfeiitioniiiid;, hutlattitthe
o ' 'Yrof the 'Prmidefirif ;Prooliimation by
le uring in the organ's,.act.of tholatate 'that
y ark was aboliahod-and should never again.
exlst itt.tho State. , All this can be dorm in a

falmonths, if the snap who. iii- sent bore to.
.

m aga things..wantsff done."
.... . . . .

No, 17 A N 1) 10 FIFTH STREET, PITIMIrti

P. Agents fur

Atkinson's Steel Collars and Cuffs,
Enamelled Whit., baying the appearance and com-
fort."( Linen. IN military inert and travelers they
ars Invaluable.

INTAIL ?AMU Or ATTADL COLLAIS AND c-vrra:
Cant's Standing Collars. —in 03 each.

" Turnover " 100 •
" Cuffs 1 60 pm" pair,

IBMLadies' Ramon Collar.
Cuffs

Float by post on receipt of31 16.
Steel eWlars re-enamelled for 26 cents ; or w.

azehmage • NEW COLLAR for an OLD ONE, pt
aiding It la not broke or bent, for 26 cent.,

The trade suppliedat the Now Turk Agent's pole,
Tor price het whirr.

_ EATON, MACRO& d CO.,
eclat Pftteborgh, Pa.

ASUBTANIQVAIMTLYIII.I, ...II Orrice, )
Center0actil-22d streets,

Waehington, D. C., eept. 26th, 1863.)

MILL B 1 SOLD AT PUBLIC AIX-
TIDY otithe TIRST, SECON'D AYD THIRD

WLDNESDATS, 7th, 14th *nil plat pf October, et
,the Corral, nom the Washington OMerratory, a
large lot of ROMEO an 4 condemnedm un-
fit fur public aortic& Rile tocommenceat 10 o'clock
I!•• m.

Terms—Cagy In Government Amda. •
' CHAS. GARRETBON, A. Q. M.

• .

. .. _

'A • rerb Feet to. be Sent _to the Gulf.
• 11Vitsliingion• letter to-the- Philadelphia

Lc ger says :

' I loam froin'high authority that the poti-
tio bt !hell-ouch rcaidenla of Now Orleans
...1.0 bo Emperor, praytrig that- suitable Beet
ma be sent /or tneir protection in the nvontiPt aY.eud‘leu trouble, boa been promptly add
fa robl.f respondod-toe 'and that some lair.
do- u vesseie,pf wgr will_roon be within easy
-cal of tho.Rranott Cciasidlirthat.city. '._

.

1:1M

LEM

,i t hoe been charged by some that the
ab. o petition was a mere phit to bring a
heavy, grind).navalforee into. the Qulf,anyi

IIkdii to threehitnee ofthat dnigreater' plol
for he embroilment et the twopowers inWilt
;esti y
~ -

THE, DRAFT?--Person who are draft-
wiwere Anttilni• tv asedmita. for rams

10141 down In the Conscription Act of March 3 1863.
or who wish to be relieved by the payment otllvo,
from this prawst droll, or wish to procure • substitute,
to take their place dvino the oar, will find It to their
advantage tocall on cne,ss lam fully pptree red with
blanks, ftc. . . J. KAIORANOZ„

No. 107 rourth street, near litalthiltid.
jyiklawita

WK. 'A TNY4WiI. r heretofore
Wing under-the name andstyle of JONES, BUIS-

TMet CO., is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
All ofrho balmier of the late eras will be nettled by
W. 11. JONES, late of said Arm, who alone It amt.--
trod andToslble Mr tame.

•.
(Signal

from whet I eon learn, however, I emln-

if d =tobeTfevothis chergo tatounfounded,
have seen, myself, letters from BOofthe

n French' oltitannin..Now urbane upon this
or , subject, :ffheroin pot a thought of any
difileultOillb ihaL-Ilnitett .13tatta.rup men-
tioned, or even vaguely.hinted at."

Pitt.burith, Oet. 7th, 18433.

C. L.DIIRTIB,
J. W. GITEDICSZT,
W. B. JON.M.

0c10.3t,1

It sw.re eingrilar fad. the.tir.bilo. _AO • *i.Dgke
.14Ident hes:occurred to. trio -Aims 'on board
.the 'rbildiries aud Monitorsetive of Canon!
Gillafti'm guns of the .suma_calibse as those

1IVO by the navy, have 'exploded; DIbOOOOlO
ged since the siege of Charleston began.

.Bs rioneetf navalAllah explainlAhls.by 'the
.fa..e that the projectiles used by the Monitors
:,:frii " slushed" or greasid ' before being

. eriktS°°. --P7c.-,- , c -:,-.,,,.. f1.,.•,-i

No; 60_DLL3iO3lli EITIttZt. •Pingsvion

Acknowledgments of Deeds, Dapoattions and AM-
da'ffil Wien, Also, Dooda, Itortgreee,, Artla. a
AgreernOnt, Wm; ad Legal -Pap'!" ofova kind
written.. • - se
(11 W. DASH, 'MtitcnANT TitLoti lSO.
%.A.

W.
1311.11111PIEL11-81'llErr. alIll cal nbit)

tat Cub a good ONION EMIT 1"0B-1191010AE181-
M1NE,....m. woos, $23 s•BLACJi CLOTHSUIT, 838.

A mitat cloth made In twain hin2ll. .

G. W. DASH'S,
No. 91 Stnltifleld itrest.

4 0 NO 14-tbeitLONBOdalfrial OtprOVWolol',
iiiid (OOl,oe hotels in Courbßap-,Airrg.

.

•

REMOVAL.—We ,have this taken
posseakna of Oa MeeIsioly °reap 14is Clark. to HARD STEM. Markle-4Au*"be [lede 0

ONG.94,40"Yr./.41:
tal.

EL;ftbos ltrntic.4, _w--!,b-'''.o 4;

How the Lidles have Voted.

We are enabled, through oar "epeclisl," to givethe
public, area at this early date, the tenth of the

Who' vote on a very hinportant queeticui & noun.
too, whale showing the soundaces of their judgment

"der than words for the popularity of the
WHEELER d WILSON SEWING lIACHTNE.

The three leading Sewing MechtneGomm,lee In the

country are the "Wheeler d Wiliam," "Singe! a
C0.," and "Drover a Raker," and their sake for the

quarter ending June 10, which we subjoin, show
how the ladles voted:

Wheeler &

Binger & Co
3 CIGrover & Baker

Showingthat the Whimler & Wilson Company sold,
during the quarter named, nearly double theamount

made by either of the other*.
Over 121,003 of three Machine, Item Mon sold, and

the demand for them in greater than over. Thhe

should be regarded as a teet by these who desire to
brey the BEST VANUA' SEWING MACHINE.

car Offico, 27 PIPIT STREET, Pitt...blush

WM. SUMNEO & CO.,
AGENTS83=EI

WE lIAVE THEM!
READ

Tue Laren. "ktors."--Good, fashionable
authority inNewYork vouches for the fret
that no lady of ton will daro to appear on
Filth Ara:aft Broadway with trollingdrone
or long petticoat. Short dresses ass now In
stylo. They ate walloped around the edge,
and are 'worn mar balmoraljepoes, at length
to display the kid boot, or else the skirtIs
looped op at twery nom, nearly to the knee,
showing the colored petticoat, of mohair,
cashmoro or oilk, trimmed either to match
the dreg.or Intadeful contrast to it, and in

correspondence withthe &bade of the hat Or

mantlo worn. The leather Loofa have ost7
high heels, colored, perhaps and atringo and
Moab of leather, also. The petticoat is short
enough to dlelooe the hooter. at least. To
every drew suitable fur walking, Trench mo-
dals now attach little ring, through which
-onto, Tanning to tho waist, to join another
cord, which is drawnat willaround thewaist
when a lady prepares to promenade, and loos-
ened within doors, thee allowingthe drew; to

resolute its original length in the solos. Hoope
and skirt. aro quite smpicidod in Ports,

mohair Atria
gracefully.

used Instead, to enable
the drool to fall gracefully.

to. BALL AND KID OMITS, for Wensen

MIAand Children, and •t yricet far hotly" what
lean Idly them for at any other mtatitivttment In

ataburgh.
GErßemembor CONCERT HALL 611°E BTORE,

,14 N'+. .1 FifthStreet, neatdoor to Orate.

MEE

TFIE PITTS
BERGH, FT. WAYNE MUM ,_

AND CHICAGO RAIL- •

WAY. SHORTEST AND MOST untEar ROUTE
TU THE WEST.--SUMMKR ARRANGEMENT.—.
On sad after APRIL 20th, Halos ran to fol.

WESTWARD THROUGH TRAINS
EMI=

Ladkaga Pltlabursh—.
d., Allog.hany

Anivelat Antal:Lao-
Aa creattlaa....

1:00 m.l—.. .....

CIO ••

p..

CISNATI AND

12:50s. m.

0 Chicago with.

rB4O p to.
12.60 '

4410 •

16 "

2.10 m.
7:40 "

T. LOUIS .

8:40 p. m-
-11 13 ••

6:60.m
6.00

12.40 p. at.
7.43 "

t chum. of

do 'Vt. Vtaroc,
do CblutgO—.l

FOR COLUMBUS, Cl.!
Lesvos Cresilirte...--.1
Arrives C01¢131b93

do CincinottL
- do Indistnapulta.

do 1401011e..
Je St. Lode..._..

AS train. throtigh

SO4. ti: 11.—The time to
St.mbetoille. Trains
tma, and pameagers ell

andnahtl le the maw ei by
3,, both mute oteet at Callum-
tto Into Chaclnhati tcgatber.

CItESTI.LNE TRAINS.
Crestllne MaiL Allis... •ectn't,

Lear.. l'ittelmrgli tOO a. m.' ........ 1:40a. d3,

do Allogheny._..... I 7:10••• 1..... 1;60 ••

do Naar Brightoo. I 8:36 ••
...—... 8:61 ••

. ilex -
--. I',oo p. Ina

do - Milano, I
do Crestlino.. I 010 p. m. •--t •••

There trains atop at tb. principal Stations between
Allegheny and Badwater.
!MB' BRIGHTON ACCOKNODATION TRAINS.

rlito3l rWilat EMMET Mal" ALIZOIIIM CITY.
Lure Allegheny at 4.15 m.,127.00 M., 446 p

and al° p. rn
Artyat Nevi Brighton at 11113 a. ro., 1:43 p. m.,

p and ti:La) p. m.
.111-• /111.13.

Leave Now Brighton at t:00 a. rn., G..30 a. m., 12::A
m. and 250,p. m.
Arrive in Allegheny e 15:60 ■. m , 15'.15c m., 2110
m. and 4t40p. m.
Tickets good on them traim an, sold at 'viand
tea 4
EASTW.ABJ) TILAINA—AIarra AT PrrrantanA.

Chk.g.

Chicagom'Cincinnatip.rm_
Credible ..... _..7:05 p. m.

MTTrainsaro eon by CAtunbris time: which Le 17
=Mutt* slower tbsh Pittsburghthee.

For further Information and throughtickets apply
to CEOP.GE tvaarN, Tichat APO.

talon Passenger Mallon, Pittsburgh.
mid A. C. CASSELBEBILT,Agout, Allegheny.

JOlll5 B. SERVIS, dopingii.pa.naont.
• di WM. P.armor, Games] Psomengsr Agent.

Lim/ alb
IHON. WILSON piLANDLESS, Judge

of the tinttedntatce Circuit Court. President.
ion. Pt?' &RUST. CLAIR STREETS,

Parseelon, Pi.
The Unser, cheapestand beat.
8.15 pays fore fa Commercial c.mns.
No extra stones for niumfacturon, Stremissa,

Railroad and Hank tk,olsAmping.. .
Ministers Noneat one-half price.
Students enter and renew at any time.
Thls Itatttuttm le conducted by experienced

Teachers and pmetical Accountants, who prepare
yotmg manfor active bendneini, at the Least expense

and ahmtait timer-En the most Iticrati, audrevea-
lable sitnitlign. Diplomas, gran fovr merit only.
HM3O thvwhltrozal preforimce tbr graduates of Mb
College, by httelnme men.

Prof. A. COWLEY, the best Penman of the Enka,
who betide the largest natal.. of Fint P11.0112[1111,
And over all competitors, teaches Rapid Bilehuila
Writing.

Dom'ror igekelinene of Penmanatalp, and Catalogue
containingfull information,tnelcre twenty-flea mug

to • JENKINS.1 8311111, Principals.
JlLVEtylaw-eltlemaerT

BAILEY, FARRELL &

PRACTICAL PLUMBERS.

GAS AND STEAM FITTERS,

IM=11:1

Prase Work, Pipe, Pumps, Valves,
And All.klnA. of finings AA Kalv, Ong •nd Arum

AoiTATurte AND TANKS SOK OIL RUIN'S

RIPS, lined with lead by I new promo+

Nw. 129 FORTH BTIIB6T.

JOHN HAII. do CO.,
VALLEY POE,GE PLQW WORKS,

Prriaunou,

Zdartutseturers and dealers In all_ the dltfortakt kinds

TINGYLOW CASTINGS: flooord. CUT-
ONE& da. With grcads• Inorno°4 Junt-

as& /or doing Idnlness we earnastly.lnvito dealers to
giro to Msnufintory.TemPonianwill&

Varalsousa,Cosllna-114ndZlbsktyßM Pltu4'gb.
- „ 'IOUN EIALL,

ATNPUFS 4 0100115.
ot2:om JAW. J:llittoWN.

VT %PE FitANtlis.
GRATH, .Ileeti.—Lottliii 'of Ndtelnistratlon

on thereale of Pr.,)'. galrotn. lalo of Plttanniln,
dreertsad: haring- barn vskated undersigned,•
Ni parson: basins claims ars requested to present
them, and oP Who are Indebted ars naudrad. td mato:
pennant to TERESA McGRATU, Adnes. •

selttlandke Hamad street, Plttsbursh.
VIINX3O wrox -

•aktiV(XX) WORIOIR.-44.13i,OWEN
eTrOCI) AND ItLASTRI_:WOHKEB, PONS'

RAGES AND pLAsrvem. maills AND
onNeamirs ofall litmtefkrelthea Obbrf

AC Orders legit No. 49 4SONBBAN NritErri
doom from Wylie: or et Pelmet Well-Piper Stom
No. Dl Wool street, .IU be promptly attended W.

YEils,. RIDDLE ' & CO., No. -215
Lrum Stew, oppoelte rittelmfel.

ra mmialhettirors of 'WHIPS; EMITS AND
SWITCHES, end eteti damiptioe-or
BRAIDED WORK, Onlereeolicttedltom theifede.
elipxLs promptiy shipped ee per Instructions.

•

TrYOU WISH to preeervelour VIDER
.1. procure ttio POSE seroarmet LAMA wad
toStrrest fermentation InCider, and thus toprawn,

tta SParkniii ropettlis:Tdrsatstn batik rxontidh-
lug inolAstelqwtsh faltdlisfotkrtaVkkr -tablti

•GEO.-A. =MTV, itylesuttiilDtat Store,
ce7 Mitivicikos4AllatM

lillkou.ths iltdan•Bauk.latufel. aid,
Bala onvrws itown,lo %raw, *
Bvitssond ilsfirfbrusloin saltyll„,wma,ar,,,

. • Bratitolticpau itabW‘;:::

MA' .4Dr

EtWIE nin;

COLLINS PARK,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

COLLINS PARK ASSOCIATION
Mil gl. the OAlosridg liberal Premiums,

AMOUNTING TO $1,0002
EMEM

IMPROVEMENT OF BREED HORSE&
TUE FAIR WILL COMMENCE ON

Wednesday, October 14th, 1863,

AND IXINTINGE THREE DAYS

Premium for the beet Draught fitaillon *lO

Prematurefor the best /Amnion for ell PurPowu.•• 1Premiumfor the beet ltereliwg Colt.

Premium for the twat Two iraqr Old Colt ...... ... 6
Premum tat the beet Family Horse, Mery or

leg --

10
The &term Premiums will be awarded on THURS-

DAY, October 15th, at 10 a. ut.

VIRAL D•T, r; r. 11.—PVA PALMITIN, $l6O run
TROTTING lour, Vito VAAL' OLD, uNi. TR AL-
L.LOTIRET Court?.

To Vint Mao, SILO
To Beyond nom 60

prat. 3 In 3, to harm.. to role.
FilarDar-Br.corip PREMIUM, $lOO.

first boot Double Tam..........._............. $65

&weal Lest Double Team
hills Weals, 3 to

Osman Dar, 134r. x.—Pginriva 3150, son PICSUL
Find best Pacing Horso.--- 3100
Second beet Pacing Rome 50

Milobeats, 31n5, to banter, to rule.
BICOND DAY-431CODPID Passurst, SSA

First best Trotting Stallion_ 575
Second best Trotting Stallion

51ii boats, 5 in 5, to 13.13Teas, to ruts.

Taw, Dar, P. r.—Gasses Taornao—Pansnosi,
litoo-Bglinranrs 000 ALL.

First boot none 3300
Second best lions

Mileboats, S In 3, to harness, to rale

Three or more entries, and not I. thanthree, to
start. Entrance, 10 per cent.

Entrlee lobe made to-the Treasurer,on the gronnd,
at 6 p. m. the day previous to the TACO.

8.. H. PATTERSON, Treas'r.
/OWN WATSON, see'). oct:td

FLAGS! FLAGS! FLAGS!

I:73alccla irlexas

HOUSES, POLES, COMPANIES, &o

BUNTING, MUSLIN, AND SILK

AU fee., from TIDY ISCHEI TO VITT! Tiff

♦i 011201Of

Pittsburgh Flag Hanuthetory,

PITTOCECT NEWS DEPOT,

PITH !STREET, OPPOSITE TUE POIT OPTIC&

DOMESTIC GOODS.

PLA2OIIIB, GINGHAMS.

New Style De Laines.

TABLE LINENS, CLASH.

021.131SIMICHACIS & ci...0-rxm

BUSPENDEIRR

BOOTS AND SHOES
A tame stook of the above Just remised .1

NeCLIILLAND'S AUCTION,

150. 66 ring STREET.
.ml 6

puRvLANcE's .
PHOTOGRAPH ROOM,

COIIHEE PIM" AND MAIM= fffiLISZTD,
2d end Eld Modell, mar Illtlunkow's Jewelry atom

PTTIIMICIII, PA

vAo.roc3irtA.F,um
Of over, also sod stele, plain or colored. 1. 10111 the

popatu. Cart.de Vt.lto t. Cabinetand life airs.

lir. rußvislioa would particuisrl 7 NM ta. St

Laotian of the AGED AND nIfIUM to the easy ac-

cosolbillty of this ootahlklunont, botog lambed by

single short flight tit-Maio. Pri trialoratit, gad

estialletloo ircumattrelL my2S• slkwlla

DILL OF WHITE ME wantod for
um. !Loot of the Cbeingtca*Indandzad i em*

pm:talon Bridge

ILWSW Thicksorsilisisll. is 'saes is Swiss Salm&
1711.1 .70 03.4 Tl 4 170.4001177 I 30 ' 02,331

lEEM
The above bill of Joists mint be delivered on the

Caviar® wide of the Ohio river, at the Bridge,
the Spring of 184.and no later than the IstofJiro.
Theonalliy of the lumber hinetj. good and weed,
[M horn all defects, edge, mast b fall and square
end free thornup.

Proposals in Inittngfor the altos delivery, ad-
d... 4 to the Undersigned, and aceoarpanled by rt.
lafactory references, will be reeeired to the lOtti of
Boeribber next. JOAN- A. ItOrDLING, '

ftgiriser Covingtonand CILICIiIIUdI Bridge Co.

NEN;CASTLE .ANTO ;EEA.VER
. usitsomf.—ott.aalter MONDAY,

the 61b Init., (and Will farther notice) infra en the
N. C. & -D. Y. R. 0, erill connect at LionteWood eta.
lion 'fib the Min train on the C. It, vr.,
4404 Pittelreigh Ta. lA. Also, with the Crest-
line Acc9suilic44lo6,..teiiTinaPitunge at 430 p. tn.

Thrunet, tkkets tor ilew Cut* gliaron, Mercer,
nankin e¢&011/Pay, an be protein& at the Ticket
aloe otitisPittaten&h, Tort Wayne &

ColuPanninTittiiborsti.
WM. I'ADICSB9N, Paesenger Agent.

Nen Cast Pe.. Oct A telli• ocean
MANHOOD, • BOW LOST HOW

REEITODEDI4-.lust publichul, InAlloalod on-
volop.{. Prim liix!Conts. A Lecture or( 11...Nitaro..Tmst..pt Mgr B.dlc. COI* of 10Lrmalorsbamh,
demina Walkiisii-lpvplunta Mititostoal;- Usual
Debllltzeoutil Impuolts to ;o gseenaflyi
Norropme.cOodnuoption, Epl=l3l.l fit.tot"4" 'Praia;Ificoe00 117• nomsou.
Abulo;:&c4- Ccuzirmtp, Author.
Of the .otoen 14,0 n to 'nomads of
Sofrioreft,' , siitUdiolor aedl,in s• plal4 iambi*. toany 'Warta, patupald, ottriftlpc of azcent, or roe
imago damps, by_ DR. C11..1. C. KLINK,

1.27 itowsl7.NOl. Tor/c,.Port Dela 800 ,481011.46161.1inda*T-1.1.. • ' .

I— •
•

BAELZ
•

tim particular 'ltself= 'to the treetptent at
CIIROINIO DISE/187Mthe ZYX utd,Etee
on CATARACT.: IttlEtrtiritM ttnA
PUP/LvtenetteJNY42176421:0)3T SYM ialcourao
"d 0../4 4 1,4

Ogeeiloo nrm ergert •
••

pßgsravll Yotat
,

• STAPHITZ 'Or LIMA

• ' • noiikgrutvimpiirrimi CM" etvet.Vbeavind brPtve
bet_bigsdisOliuMancl
.ZVW?ir bag. ettliqmltts • earns7uter,

?WithalAkamat,

SaiwritlloltNE & cud;
[two. tlto sittentlatitif Imers

To Twain UNSURPASSED STOCK or
BALMOUALS,
11081EILY,EMDROIDED.IES,

tiLoVES,
BuNISETS

ME LINERY GOODS
TBI.IIMING:.,
LACES.
lIATA

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS.
YARNS,
WORSTED,
BEADS,
SLIPPER PATTERN",
CO'NNI"LI BRAIDS,
HEAD DRESSES,
BECK GLOVES,
NOTIONS AND VANCE GOoDi;

'ink!. th• 7 otthr on tho wont feyorstblo termA

N04.77 AND 7U MAIIERT tiTREF,T.

D Orders trspactfully solicited.
ocl4

SPECIAL NOTICE.
JUST OPENED,

A owWand vid+m,lld amortment of

LADIES' HEAD-NETS
Embracing the following popular style.

ARISIAN CROWN NETS

INVISIBLE NETS,

ItAIN A!CD FANCY BEAD NETS

cHEEILLE NETS,

SILK CORD NETS,

BRAID AND THE TIME BRAID NlfT3.

Also, a now fot of

Millinery, Silks,Velvets, Trim:ails,
Now openand for into upon our usual toms—Du/al-

rate prlcw In CASH.

EATON, mAcsium & co.,
No. 17Fifth Street.

WE HAVE NOW OPENED AN EX-

TF.NBITE STOCK Of

I\l'ew Goods I

Very many artlelet we are enabled to sell below

tbs regular marts( prices. Oar WOOLEN GOODS

comprife, among other.

600 DOZ. OF 130STOX REBISED HOSE
" SOCKS ;

Double heel.. the beat Is the market for .rtlee

KNIT JACKETS, the ettekpost to the city

Ladies' Knit Skirts, Under-Garments.
HOODS, of various kinds
Our .t.,ck of BONNET EIDSON:S, VELVET

RIBBONS, TRIX3IINGS, BRAIDS AN D &BRIM

DZItIES Is very extensive and complete.

Also. • cl6vr iCITO4. od

500 B.SLIoRAL SKIRTS.

1,000 PCB. SARATOGA it PARIS TRIMMING'.

SUSPENDERS,NECKTIES, Sc.

Otir Ilionds and th. pal,111; pnersll7 •rto lo•Ite41

gl. um • All
WHOLVIALE ROOMS TP STAIRS.

MACRUM & CLYDE
73 MARKET STREET.

AT
J. W. BARKER EL CO.'s

69 MARKET ST.,

181 I IA •S IS ~

SHAWLS,

CLOAKS AND DRESS GOODS,

leaxoperably the talt01:8T STOCK, the GREAT

rer VARIETY, vad the

CHEAPEST GOODS,
Ever exhibitsd in this city

COUNTEY MEllaltaill3 supplied al

LESS THAN LiSTEIIII PRIORS
cca.o

FRESH ARRIVALS.

We an sow opohlog one of oho Ltg••tauortmento of

FANCY DRESS GOODS,
logo/let with Acandull7 1a10c4. 1 stuck of

Jel. Si I
11.an manulkottuing dagy, kkom the latest sod

trot &WAIN Libra tatbris .." '
LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S

CLOAIKS; •
-

Ofoven style and at .racy pilco, la dlekterd coitrlL,

Show to ...ant of then sod handsaw good. will do

will tosnit at

4111..11ATES',
No. 21 Finn STREET.

tie Cotostry Yortionts !Vied. •

NEW. OOP,
Erg. •itutswii.
DAtuciovz, iND HOGE' SHIRT,.
orsp.A muntits.
SHIRTING, ac. • •

GIST, HsuL Durkraiwapjr.wpino.,
.sCARLri, BLUE, WM', PINs stiSORSNOB

WWII FLANNELS.
DOWatid GENT'S casoptqars A CLOTHS.

WrLUMP-ROOT cLOTERI., "

And a aiu assartmait '

•

DRESS- GOODS 1
AT •

4

J. M. BURCHFIELD'S,.
irowtruji tour S. •

006. .

FALL GOODS t '
NEW GOODSI --

Just received at

rwiitojt'&
Eras=

.1
'

• * "39'W.. 1C11011.11.11.—.....-
_ _

SCHOMMER W:LA:NG,Fc-lisianniani and wholeaate_de_alars__in.....Gl6o.?Mkrit)=. Miul"%4l3"ally
g: 11: wurc cw..4,4443m-vcr- it OrpLAßTlL'all"tilt

4 11"4.1.6%Crib it d iy. - Aps

SPECIJL droricff.

0.8 T.-1860-H.
Pomona of ledennu, Lobito. tzatibial with vek•

Wain:Lae, palpitation or the d'art, locliniti4-
Tottla. inarea et" t0t14.1 Ittit aoal i`

-

tion. to., &atom. to watkr tf 94r!..101 oot ta7 the
celebrated

PLANTATION BITTERS.
Which are now recommended by the higtestmedkal
~sthoroties. and warranted to produce en tewedictir
bsturficial effect. They are exceed/naly ,[noble,
penoctly pars, and ,rtitest eupsmode ell other now •
where a healthy, gentle stimulant is require&

Thor purify, strengthen and invigorate.
They mote a healthyappetite.
They aro on antidote to change of water and diet.
They winconeeffects of dlseipationandisita haws.
They etrengthen the system andantino the tabs&
They prevent miasmatic exul intermittent bran
They purify the breath and arddlt of the stesosedt.
They cure Dyspepsia and Coturtlpalka.
They cum dlarrhea. ChoLora and Cholera Nodule.
They curaLiver Complaintand Berman liandscha.
They make the weak strung, the lostgald

and are exhanatedonture's greatrestorer. They are
composed of the celebrated Wimps bark, "lunge

green, nessatraa, rents 'and herbs, all mamma ht_
perfectly pore St. Cron Bum. Tor particulars, ass
circular. and tretimontala around tech bottle..

Beware of importers. &amino every bottle. See
that it has D. S. Barnes' eignatere on our print.);
B. Stamp over the oink. with plantation scene. 104
our firm signets= on a doe noel plate engraving 00

shle label. Bee that our bottle Is not reglad with
inmrions and deleterion, stuir We defy any pawn
to match the taste or the:victor of our goods. Any
person pretending to sell Plantation Bitters by the
gelen or in balk, to en impolite,. We. moll only In

• our log cabin bottle. Any person imitating this

bottle, orselling smyother material therein, whether
rolled Plantation Bitters or not, I. a crtminal under

the 11 . B. Law, and will ho so prespruted by us. W.
already have our eye on two portico le-filling our

bottle*. dr— who will succeed In gettitig themselves
Into close quarter.. The demand fir Drake's Plan.

tattoo Bitters from Wise, clergymen, merchants.
tc.,la perfectly incredible. The dimple trial ofa

bottle In the evidence we present of their ,rt4h 'ad
superiority. They are sold by all respectable drag-

s/ism, grocers. physician, betels, etemnboata end

ntry storm.

au7:otn-.LVr

P. H. DE/E.P. & CO.,
202 Brood

TrDRAICBI3 GENUINE BIT-
TEM, Tor sale wholesale and retell, 14,

SIMON JOHNSTON.
Comer Seolthfleht and Fourthstreets.

7 Om trtaw'r

•PVEE WINE
I=

E. dit M. BOLLMAN, Germany,

(Fortneriy MAW A Co.. Bordeec•)

The only Vinegar awarded .1r1.6a Prise lads!, of

ty eahlbltors at the International Exhlbttion

ondon Per Yea, by
VsM. BOLLMAN,

CETEESN

O.PRIVATEI DISKASES.
Di. Ludlum's Specific

L the eel: reliable mew' ter diseased atlas maim
of getierotloo. it Ls the

Pb 'victims *hate Ilfb au devoted to the treatment of

this -elso at &Lamm and with unprecodented lure

coo, for umre than twenty yearn Ma perfection

welt, regattas no injections, ma UtteringeattrelS

teem the mistaken pnetlee and the netneeroas wortle-
loos castrato& ofltred to the sallio. It 6 =Unit

esetablo and perlbetly Rafe. It sea Ilk.. duns,

must Impute etrenith_ tad rigor to the dimmed

Carnes.—Thepeat =elm el\ tlnts remedy In of-

belfry' pearanont carer tab led tc.;!ta being Imitabd
by anyrtseipleel ram Obserii, ibastbra, that tbs

eticestot• ethe praprtetor qtiottud etch boi. Mese

°Ow le pooh». Prepised ma/ 107 '

WM. R. DAVIDSON,
8010 Propdator, Cinch:mall, 0.

Aoki by an twaggleee. Pries. in Per ber.

INIT-Por gals ohokral• by ILA.HAILNIWTOCE
4.C0:

JeZklydavg
cosamaserao.l

WIII/DIONAILY 00431:121PTION '
A CTILApLE DISZABB.

CARD-2•o'COSSIMPinn.
The ontlersinned having been netted tohealth In

• few weaks.by • nary simple rankly, Mier having
enflame wren] years with • snare Mon affection,
"end that Cited disease. tbsurauptls :

0.4• 'known to lila fellow eaflareratinteranites-
Toad who deans 'Mine NMI OW:: 7 1

PnliCriPtlDlL rood. (Ins ofrbeins) itit, CM ittree::
does forpreparing satinets RN, IftPeiwb#3,-tbiff
will and a sous ors fat dOISRIMPIIII*AffffitIti..;
Bacercurns. COMO, COLDS, &O. 'ffbii,ceil ••-•

object of theadvertiser tosending the yreicqiitkot •
L td benefit the *allieted. slid spread.inftetroii.:, 7
arbieb he conceives tobe inviluable.i ed be taps.
every 'offerer will try Ma mated.,'' Ii will
theta nothing. sad marprom s blessing.

Pattltiwisilitnn the mescriptionifill please
Rm. EDWARDA. WILSON. -

winbizasbuntt. iipant7, NerlroFt.,
-

vrm C. t.sciossocr..
nom sosioreax./_

to
• • •

toyziOsonxn suzize,)m-Aturtpi
•roxt :•WOBtkrocazim traiacsaram TittesnaL.
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